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Homecoming

Who'll becrowned queen tonight?
Homecoming activities shift
into high gear today with the
election of t h e Homecoming
Queen for 1962.
The name of the queen will be
announced tonight at 7:30 in
Somsen Auditorium.
VOTING for queen will take
place today from 8 a.m. until 3
p.m.
Homecoming queen candidates
were introduced to the student
body at the Booster, Rally in
Somsen auditorium on Oct. 2.
THE RALLY started out with
the introduction of the cheerleaders by John Fluegel, student commission president and master of

ceremonies. After a number of
cheers were given, the student
commission members were presented.
Nine clubs, in alphabetical order,
then performed skits to introduce
their candidates. The skits ranged
from Mother Goose stories to ridiculous queen contests.
THE FIRST candidate introduced was Jan Hagen, Spring
Grove, who is sponsored by the
collegiate chorus. Jan is majoring
in elementary education.
Delta Zeta Sorority is sponsoring Susan Roth. Sue, an elementary education major, is from
South St. Paul.

Dana Bluhm, Lake City, is
sponsored by the Dolphin Club.
Dana is an elementary education
major.
THE GIRLS' dormitory is
sponsoring Vera Miller from Pipestone. Vera is majoring in elementary education.
Circle K and K-Dettes are
sponsoring Toni Spehar of Aurora.
She is an elementary education
major
Sharon Kern is sponsored by
the Newman Club. Sharon, an elementary education major, is from
Gilbert.
THE CANDIDATE representnig
Sigma Tau Gama is Kathy Berg.

She is from Rushford and has a
double major in physical education
and speech.
SNEA is sponsoring Carolyn
Eilola. Carolyn is a major in elementary education from Virginia.
Marlys Pater is W Club's candidate for queen. Marlys is an elementary education major from
Waltham.
Queen campaigning started Oct.
3 and continued through Oct. 10.
Voting will take place today from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
THE CORONATION is this
evening at 7:30 in Somsen Auditorium. Kaye Parker, the 1961
homecoming queen, will crown the
new queen. Miss Parker is presently teaching in Rochester at
Central Junior High School.
After the coronation there will
be a pepfest and bonfire in the
parking lot. The bonfire will be
flares in the shape of a W. A
snake dance will climax the evening. Bob Wolf will lead the snake
dance which will slither from the
parking lot to Maxwell Field and
back. This area is the authorized

QUEEN CANDIDATES . . . These nine
candidates for WSC homecoming queen
were introduced at the booster rally Oct.
2 in Somsen Auditorium. The candidates
and sponsors, left to right, seated, Vera
Miller, girls ° residence halls; Carolyn
Eilola, Student National Education Asso-
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WSC accreditation by NCATE
is explained by Dean Raymond
"Winona State has been continued on the accreditation list of
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE)," said Dr. M. R. Raymond, Dean of the College.
"ACTUALLY we were notified
that our evaluation would be postponed until next spring when we
most likely will have our accreditation extended," Dr. Raymond
stated.
The question of WSC's status
was raised in an article by Richard
P. Kleeman in the Sept. 23 Minneapolis Sunday Tribune which
said a number, of colleges in this
area including WSC are re-evaluating their teacher training programs.
THE ARTICLE stated: "But
two Minnesota state colleges —
Bemidji and Winona — while re-

taining the NCATE stamp of approval, have been given a year
to correct certain conditions not
meeting NCATE standards. Action
on their 10-year reaccreditation
has been deferred by NCATE
until May 1963."
Kleeman says that "Both Bemidji and Winona struck snags
over the NCATE requirement that
in 'multi - purpose institutions,'
teacher education must be overseen by an interdepartmental committee." Winona is "multipurpose"
because about 20 percent of the
student body is working for a
Bachelor of Arts degree.
"WE ARE IN the process of
making changes and will comply
with the suggestions of NCATE
during the school year and expect
to retain accreditation," Dr. Raymond continued. "We are in the

THE 1962 homecoming queen
will reign over all the following
activities. In the parade Saturday, the queen will ride on her
float and the homecoming court
will follow in three convertibles.
FRIDAY at 8 p.m. there will
be a variety show in Somsen Auditorium. The show will feature
16 acts called "New York in a
Nutshell." Co-chairmen for the
show are Kathy Berg and Steve
Radke.
After the variety show the
Collegiate Club will sponsor an
open Smog. The Smog will be
open until midnight with live
music and games.
The traditional homecoming
parade will begin at 10:30 a.m.
in front of Somsen Hall. The 37
unit parade will proceed north on
Johnson Street to Third and then
east to Franklin where it will
swing south and then west on
Fourth Street to Johnson and
south on Johnson to the college.

Alumni dinner
for 25 year
class featured

THE QUEEN will be presented
to the spectators of the football
game at 2 p.m. The game with
the Bemidji State College Beavers will start at 2:30.

Alumni activities during homecoming will be highlighted by
the alumni dinner in Richards
Hall cafeteria Saturday following the football game.
At the banquet the class of
1937 will celebrate its 25-year
reunion.

DICK CHAFFEE'S orchestra
will play for t h e homecoming
dance in the Smog. The dance
will be from 9 until 12.
Leon Dudycha is general chairman of homecoming .

GRADUATES of the class of
'37 have all been sent cards and
special letters by the Alumni Society who is sponsoring the dinner.
The officers of the class of
1937 are John Wachs, president;
Robert Small, vice president;
Margaret Buehler, secretarytreasurer.

ciation; Janet Hagen, chorus, and Susan
Roth, Delta Zeta. Standing, Sharon Kern,
Newman Club; Marlys Pater, "W" Club;
Dana Bluhm, Dolphin Club; Toni Spehar,
Circle K and K-Dettes, and Kathy Berg,
Sigma Tau Gamma. (Daily News photo)

route for the snake dance and all
other areas will be out of bounds
for WSC students.

PLANS FOR the reunion were
made by a committee under Gene
Rygmer, Alumni Association
President. Committee members
are Miss Mildred Kjome, program; Mrs. John Duel (Lois Jensen), tickets; Mrs. Arne Odegaard (Eveleyn Winters)., dinner;
Mrs. Gerald McVey (Deloris
Theisen) , publicity.
Alumni are all invited to attend the homecoming dance to be
held in the Smog, Saturday night
from 9 until 1.

Following the game is the annual Alumni Banquet to be held
in Richards Hall.

The other committee members
are Donna Myran, secretaryi;
'Roger G r o enevvold, and Kathy
Albers, parade;
Carole Greenwald, publicity;
Kar1/4 en ROI&
Leon Dudycha queen campaign; Minnesota Hoyt and Deniele Schroeder, queen coronation;
John Allen and Bob Chapek,
dance; Kathy Rangitsch, dance
decorations; Arlyn Klinder and
Charles Weisbrod, game preparations; Kathy Berg and Steve
Radke, variety show; Mary Percival and David Percival, queen's
banquet; Gary Mitsch, bonfire;
Donna Myran, pepfest; Roger
Skattum, coordinator; Dr. Robert Campbell is advisor.

process of forming an interdepartmental committee to take charge
of the teacher education program.
"Also there will be some reorganization in the Education Division.
"We feel that there was some
misunderstanding as to our procedure of admittance to the teacher education program."
THE NCATE suggestions came
as a result of their routine periodic
examination of our campus last
year.
WSC actually belongs to two
'accrediting organizations, NCATE
and North Central Association.
While NCATE checks the standards of teacher training, North
Central checks academic standards
in the other phases of the college
curriculum.

1937 ALUMNI . . . Here are four members of the class of 1937.
The class is celebrating its 25-year reunion at WSC's homecoming
this year. Left to right, John Wachs' class president, Walter Grimm
Jr., William Kaczrowski and Victor Gislason.
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WSC student
Deportment of audience at wants return
Graham concert excellent of old method
Potpourri

The piano concert by Jean Graham was one of the most enjoyable assemblies we have ever attended at Winona State College.
IN ADDITION to the fine technique displayed by the artist
performing, the behavior of the audience was exemplary. Of course,
cynics might say that this was to be expected since a majority
of those in attendance were not students.
This may be true. But we think that the complete lack of
sneezing, coughing, whispering, loud talking, giggling, shoe shuffling, gum chewing, vocal yawning, social climbing, fashion modeling,
humming, program shuffling, gossiping, and other hazards of
concert-going have combined to make this assembly one of the
landmarks in Winona State's cultural history.
WE SINCERELY believe that the other five (six counting
Miss Graham) in attendance will agree with us.

Editorial

Homecoming planning good
according to Winonan staff
We think that the homecoming committee under the capable
leadership of chairman Leon Dudycha has done a fine job planning
the week's activities.
COMMENDATION IS in order for those behind the formation
of the new pep club the Wee Gees. However there is always the
possibility of too much of a good thing as is evidenced by the overenthusiasm of the club during the cheers at the game and the
booster rally. We sincerely hope that this club lasts longer than
previous pep clubs at WSC.
Incidentally we have noticed that the student body as a whole
has taken to heart the recomendations of the administration concerning student dress.
WE ALSO would like to praise the cleanliness of the Smog
this year, but conditions do not permit.

Letters

Library space can be
used more efficiently
To the students:
It has been brought to my attention that some students have
been having trouble finding satisfactory study space and I have
been asked if maximum use is
being made of library study facilities.
While it is true that the Main
Reading Room is receiving quite
heavy use, certain other areas in
the building are being used by only
a handful of students.
Perhaps these other, areas, ones
that would accommodate quite a
number of students, are not being
used because some of our students
do not know that they are available.
THE AREAS that I refer to
are the carrells (desks and chairs
in the stacks) , the Curriculum
Laboratory, the Seminar Room,
and the Library Classroom.
The carrells are available for
the use of those students who
want individual study space and
they do provide some degree of
privacy.
The Curriculum Laboratory, the
Seminar Room, and the Library
classroom offer less privacy, but

they are useful as places for group
study and group discussions as
well as individual study areas.
IF PERSONS in need of study
space are not familiar with the
location of these additional study
areas, the Library Staff will be
happy to direct them to the carrells or to the other, areas that
have been mentioned.
Book lockers are also available
to students who have a real need
for them. While the number of
lockers is limited, students may
make application for locker assignments at the Library Office.
Edward T. Jacobsen
Librarian
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New fashions for men
are easy to care for

To the Editor:
It has been over, a month now
since they arrived, and as we were
foretold by an article in this same
tabloid, our freshman class has
rapidly become orientated to the
rigors of college life. The article
to which I refer also told us that
these same frosh have had better
opportunity for adjustment than
we of earlier classes.
WITH THIS latter statement I
must agree; the class of '66 had
had a wonderful introduction to
WSC. The orientation committee
to my knowledge has done a fine
job, and I commend them for it.
And yet I feel there is a great
lack somewhere in the freshmen
orientation; the much abused subject of beanies and hazing . . .
A college to my mind has a two
fold obligation, that of an academic organization and that of a
social organization. If the latter
position does not overcome the
former and more important one,
and both are accomplished, then
the college has performed its duty
completely.
NOW THE ORIENTATION
committee has started the frosh
on their academic endeavors (with
a little help from the faculty), but
what of the social aspect. To have
a successful social organization
there must be a unity of spirit,
and I feel this can well be accomplished with the return of a
lost tradition to the campus. Have
the frosh wear their beanies for
a short while, have them do a little
work for the upperclassmen. With
their class as a large group of
underdogs, they are apt to bind
together with the beginning of
class spirit. From this sprout of
spirit in the individual class perhaps they will blossom and aid
the development of school spirit
in the entire student body.
As I understand the problem,
beanies and hazing were not allowed this year because of the
over emphasis of hazing, which
if left uncontrolled would approach
a point of cruelty and disgust. I
personally have never experienced
any such extent at Winona State,
nor have I ever heard of any. I
feel the student body of our college is more mature than to let
things get so far out of hand. I
am also of the opinion that when
and if the old traditions are returned, the student body will continue in a mature attitude.
WHO WILL suffer if beanies
and hazing are returned to
campus ? No one that I can think
of. Who will benefit from their
return ? Primarily the freshmen
themselves, the entire student
body, and eventually the college
as a whole.
Michael J. Kelly
Senior

Winonan wonders:

What are

by Bob Rose
Hey fellas! Here are some tips
on the newest things in men's
fashions for this fall and winter.
Let's start at the bottom and
work up.
IF THERE'S one thing that a
man can always use it's new

New dwellers
find cool life
in apartments
by Jean Rau
Apartment life is wonderful !
Well, maybe so, but it has its
drawbacks' too as many apartmentites are finding out this fall.
As the several suitcases and
boxes are carried into the apartment, the student thinks, "Oh, boy,
an apartment of my own!" But
then the work begins ! Not only
does the bedroom have to be cleaned but also the kitchen, living
room and bathroom. And what
things one learns about housekeeping in an apartment.
SOME BOYS AT ONE apartment suddenly discovered that hot
water works best for washing
dishes after using cold water for
a week. The chief dish washer at
another boy's apartment was told,
not too gently one night, that
normal people usually wash the
frying pan last—not first. Across
town in another apartment a girl
who had led a sheltered life discovered what Bisquick is.
The need for something alive in
an apartment creates various
problems. One girl had trouble
keeping her flower plant alive.
Of course, the fact that she was
consistently flooding it with milk
to nourish it may not have helped.
The plant eventually died.
THEN THERE ARE THE three
girls who were lonesome for a
puppy so they promptly journeyed
down to the city dog pound and
got one. Only it was a full-grown
dog, not a puppy and the girls
still haven't figured out just what
breed the dog is. The name of the
dog, incidently, is Alibi.
Two goldfish came to be pets
in one apartment. But the girls
went overboard in feeding them
and now there is only one goldfish.
The remaining goldfish was named
Humphrey and the girls are all
loyal Democrats. It now swims
gaily in orange water, the result
of a vain attempt to purify the
water.
YES, APARTMENT LIFE is
wonderful, that is, if apartmentites can maintain a sense of
humor, a well - balanced mind,
physical fitness and, most important, an apartment.

socks. The next time you are in
the market for new socks take a
look at the Camp and McCinnes
line of hosiery. I think you would
like the buoyant 7 and fisherman's
knit styles. The buoyant 7 style
is a soft, finely woven sock which
is very comfortable on the feet.
The fishermen's knit style is equally comfortable on the feet, but
it is of a coarser heavier weave.
Both styles come in many handsome colors and never need darning.
The Gulf Stream brand of slacks
this year is hard to beat. They are
100% worsted wools and come in
a variety of nice colors that are
easy to match with sport-coats,
sport shirts, etc. All slacks this
year have the contour seat for
better fit and have the magicContinued on page 4, Columns 3, 4

First concert
highlighted by
piano artist
by Sharon Allen
Jean Graham, one of America's
finest concert pianists, opened the
Winona State College concert
series here on Oct. 1.
Miss Graham began her program with a Mendelssohn selection, "Andante and Rondo Capriccioso". It consisted of two contrasting selections — a quietly
songful andante and a nimble, elfin
rondo.
For her second selection, Miss
Graham presented one of Beethoven's most elegant menuetto, the
"Sonato in E flat Major".
MISS GRAHAM best exhibited
her artistry in her brilliant presentation of three of Chopin's
works. They included "Etude in E
Major", "Etude in A flat Major"
and the ever popular, "Polonaise
in A flat Major". These selections
were perhaps the highlights of the
evening.
Also included in the program
were "Golliwog's Cake Walk" and
"Reflections in the Water" by Debussy, "The Juggler" by Ernest
Toch and "Man Lives But Once"
by J. Strauss-Tauzig.
AFTER PLAYING Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in G Major", Miss
Graham climaxed her concert with
the familiar "Hungarian Rhapsody" by Liszt. Following this, she
favored the eager audience with
three encores. One of them being
a Gershwin selection.
Winona State College Vvas indeed fortunate to have had Miss
Graham as a guest artist.

you doing for homecoming ?

"I'm working on
the dorm float and
also marching with
the Warriorettes in
the homecoming parade."

"Oh, drive in the
parade, finish building a float and attend all homecoming festivities."

"A variety of
thngs for homecoming as.I'm secretary
for it. I'm entertaining my folks and
going to all homecoming activities."

"Ah, what am I
doing for homecoming . . . I don't
know yet. I think
I'll go play a little
football that day."

"I'm going to
march in the parade, go to a steak
fry with a Phi Sigma Epsilon pledge
and also to the
dance."

"What am I doing
. . . nothing. What's
this . . . a poll . . .
maybe I'd better
say something intelligent."

Judy Cowan

Harry DeWald

Donna Myran

George Ferrata

Nancy Turner

Jerry Pilger
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Warriors 'drown' Mankato;

RETURNING LETTERMEN . . . Winona
State's fine start in football this year is due in
large part to these lettermen. Left to right,
back row, captain Gary Pahl, Ralph Leistikow,
Jerry DeMars, Ben Johnson, Merle Groth, DuWayne Rauen, Bob Gray, Jerry Wedemeier,

Gaven Grob, Arley Ihrke and Bruce Zellmer.
Front row, Bob Larson, Glen Schneider, Jeff
Kremer, Mike Henry, Doug Konop, Bruce
Kieser, Chuck Zane, Barry White and Paul
Quam. (Durfey photo)

Pontinen wins
again; third
WSC victory

WSC drops
Huskies 29 0
-

A capacity crowd saw the WSC
warriors soundly defeat the Huskies of St. Cloud Sept. 29 at
Maxwell Field by a score of 29-0.
THE WARRIOR offense was
able to sustain two marches in the
first half to hold a 15-0 advantage
over the Huskies.
The first two scores came on a
14 yard run by halfback Mike
Henry and a quarterback keep by
Duane Mutschler from the St.
Cloud 10. George Waterman place
kicked for one extra point and
Paul Engen passed to captain
Gary Pahl for, a 2 point conversion
after the second score.
IN THE SECOND half the WSC
defense showed their suff and
scored 14 points.
One of Pahl's magnificent punts
left St. Cloud on their one. Jerry
Wedemeier and Glen Schneider
caught the Husky fullback in the
end zone for a three point safety.
FRESHMAN Pete LaValle returned a St. Cloud punt 47 yards
for a touchdown.
To end the evenings scoring,
Dale'Vagts recovered a bad center
in the end zone to make the final
score 29-0.

Basketball squad
starts practice
Dr. Robert Campbell, Winona
State basketball coach has announced that the first session of
practice will take place Oct. 15.
Practice will .be in Memorial Hall
court and will start at 4 p.m.
DR. CAMPBELL has urged
that anyone who is interested
should come. That includes freshmen, transfers and upperclassmen, as well as those boys who
were out last year.
Applicants should supply their
own equipment .
The first basketball game will
be Nov. 24.

Larry Pontinen sparked the
Warrior endurance squad to a 2629 victory over Luther College
last Saturday at Decorah, Iowa.
LARRY ran the 3.2 mile course
in 11 minutes and 8 seconds to remain undefeated.
D. C. Dahl took third while
Dick Lietzau took sixth; Roger
Wahl, seventh; and Jay Wescott,
ninth, rounding out the W.S.C.
finalists.
Jay Wescott was unable to run
in the River Falls meet at the
Lake Park course Sept. 28 because
of an ailment.
FIRST AGAIN . . . WSC's ace
cross-country runner, L a r r y
Pentinen, crosses the finish line
in first place in the Carleton
meet. (Winonan photo)

decide on the constitution for the
club. The committee is composed
of Mohsen Jazaeri, George Gonides, Mrs. Varunee Surasiti, Donald R. Pavek and Jonathan Agutu.
The other members are Anna
Biederman ,Annette Price, Marlene Miller, James Okeche, Miss
Davis, Haukur Bodvarsson and
Dr. Alfredo Villanueva.

AGAINST RIVER FALLS Larry also took first place and in the
process set a new varsity cross
country record with a time of 19
minutes 51 seconds. This time
bettered Dick Anderson's record
set last season by 7 seconds.
The respective second and third
place efforts by D. C. Dahl and
Dick Lietzau, plus the placement
of Roger Wahl ninth and Ken
Lindstrom tenth paced the Warriors to a 25-30 win.
THE WARRIORS now stand
3-1 in the won-lost column.
The next meet will be Oct. 12
against Loras College.

lead NSCC

Dr. Campbell
discusses the
track squad
by James Schultz
Dr. Robert Campbell, Warrior
track coach, told me earlier in
the season that he was going to
bolster. his squad. It turns out
that he has only one freshman
and five upperclassmen left.
THIS MEANS that the endurance squad is at a disadvantage
because a team must enter at
least five men and five must finish. However, Dr. Campbell says,
"Barring injuries, the team is in
good shape. The boys are devoted
and are working hard."
It seems that the backbone of
the squad is composed of Larry
Pontinen, D. C. Dahl and Dick
Leitzou. Larry was a major letter-winner last year but Dahl and
Leitzou are newcomers to cross
country, having run track last
season.
DR. CAMPBELL is also the
basketball coach. When he told
me of the opening of practice
Oct. 15, I asked him what we
could expect. He wishes to reserve his comments for a later
date. But I think we can expect
a winning team again this year.
FOLLOWING the opening
game of the Northern State College Conference football game,
Winona led in all standings.
Again this year our defense has
allowed the least points scored
with 0. And a surprise is in store
— we led in total points with 29.
We also had five men, out of the
first six, leading in individual
points scored.

Coach "Moon" Molinari successfully used the rain dance last Saturday evening in the Warriors' 6-0
defeat of Mankato.
A third quarter pass from
quarterback Duane Mutschler to
end Gary Pahl was the only score
in the game played in Mankato's
new stadium.
The win over the defending
champions has placed the Warriors
in the lead for the NSCC championship.
For the second straight game
the defense was a determining
factor in the game.
The WSC score came early in
the third quarter. The Warriors
elected to kick off for the start
of the second half. Mankato was
unable to make a first down and
was forced to punt.
Winona gained possession of the
punt on Mankato's 30. Unable to
move the ball on the ground,
Mutschler elected to pass on fourth
down. Pahl stood alone in the end
zone to receive the game winning
touchdown.
Mankato threatened the Warrior goal during the game but an
eight man line held the Indians
off.
In the first quarter Mankato
blocked a punt deep in Winona
territory. In three plays the Indians were able to move the ball
only three yards. On fourth down
they unsuccessfully attempted a
field goal. The play was called
back by a Winona off side penalty
and the Indians had only one yard
to go for a first down and goal.
The defense held.
The rest of the game was punt
and fumble on the slippery field.
Mankato did recover a WSC
fumble on the Warrior 25 near
the end of the second quarter. The
defense again held and the second
field goal attempt was short.
A combination of rain, a strong
defense, rain, Pahl's punts and
more rain should be credited for
the win.
The rain began about ten
minutes before the game did and
ended about 20 minutes after the
game. Mankato was prepared for
a passing game but the rain halted
that.
Confined to the ground the
Indians were held in cheCk by
an eight man line the entire game.
This was the Warriors second
win in league play and third total
against one defeat. Mankato has a
1-1 record in league play.
The Warriors meet the Bemidji
Beavers Saturday afternoon at
Maxwell Field.

Mock election
The Young Republican Club will
sponsor a mock election on Oct.
16 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
THE ELECTION is planned to
see whether Elmer L. Anderson
or Karl Rolvaag will win the
governorship.
The balloting will take place at
the box office on the main floor
in Somsen Hall.

International
Club formed
An International Club was
formed on campus, Oct. 2. Thirteen
people met to organize a club to
promote good will and establish
friendly relationships among nations.
A COMMITTEE was formed to

FIGHT TEAM FIGHT . . These are the WSC cheerleaders for
the 1962-63 school year. Left to right, Donna Myran, Nancy

Mangen, Lisa Fineid, Nancy Frisby captain, Kathy Stork and Mary

Rehr. (Durfey photo)
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`Blithe Spirit'
production for
fall quarter

Passage of amendment
necessary for program
An amendment to the constitution of the State of Minnesota is
coming up in the November election. This amendment (if adopted)
will remove an old, outdated restriction on the power of the State
to borrow funds for essential state
building programs.
THIS RESTRICTION goes way
back to 1857 when our State Constitution was written. Its authors
included a provision which says the
State cannot borrow more than

Smog Opening
set for Friday
The Smog will be opened up as
a "student Center" for, the first
time on Friday night following
the Variety Show. If this opening
is a success, efforts will be made
to open the Smog on week-ends
for all students. This is the first
of 'three planned openings.
THE GRAND opening on October 12, will include music provided
by Frank Olson to dance, "study"
by or just plain enjoy.
For those that like to eat there
will be food such as pop, cookies,
sandwiches, pop corn and coffee.
TABLES will be provided for
games which may be obtained
from a central location in the
Smog. This includes cards, scrabble, cribbage and anything you'd
like to bring.
The Collegiate Club is sponsoring this first opening of the Smog.

WATT UP ?
Today
Voting from 8 AM to 3 PM
Queen Coronation '7:30 PM
Bonfire
Pepfest
Snake Dance
Friday
Variety Show 8:00
Opening of the Smog
Saturday
Homecoming Parade 10:30
AM
Homecoming Football Game
WSC vs Bemidji State College
2:30 PM
Alumni Dinner, Richards Hall
Homecoming Dance 9 PM to
1 AM, Smog

$250,000 for all State building purposes.
Since this time, of course, our
State has borrowed money for
these important building needs, in
amounts far above the unrealistic
limit set over 100 years ago. Our
legislators simply found methods
of evading the restriction.
THE STATE SUPREME Court
has challenged these borrowing
methods and in its most recent
decision on the subject the Court
said it could never approve of this
evasion of the Constitution. This
ruling has now halted all State
borrowing for needed programs.
The only way the State building
needs can be met is by the passage
of Amendment No. 2. Failure to
pass it this November means that
we cannot consider the question
again until the next general election in the fall of 1964. This means
that the State building program
would be held up until at least
1965. This includes not only educational institutions, but State hospitals, State prisons, and the State
park system.
Your "yes" vote is needed because the passage of any amendment requires a majority of all
votes cast in the election. So remember if you fail to vote on
Amendment No. 2, you are actually voting against it.

Tom Smith is
frosh prexy
The freshmen class elected officers for the coming school year
Oct. 3.
ELECTED PRESIDENT of the
class was Tom Smith who is
studying pre-law. Smith was opposed by Tom Oswald.
Frank Doyle, a science major,
was elected vice-president in a
contest with Eugene Horton.
IN THE RACE for secretary,
Sandra Gulbransen, an elementary
major, was elected over Jeanne
Daniel.
Gordon Eddy, an English major,
won out over Madeline Litschke
in the race for the treasurer position.

I WANT MY LADDER BACK . . . Campaigning for homecoming
queen candidate began last week with the hanging of signs in the
lower corridor of Somsen Hall. Mike Kleinschmidt tickles Jim
Schultz's feet as Jim tries to put up a sign for the Newman club
candidate. Winonan photo)

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit", a
fame in three acts, has been
chosen for the fall production of
the Wenonah Players, according
to Mr. Reidelberger, director.
CHARLES, A NOVELIST happily married to his wife Ruth, is
writing a novel about the supernatural. He gets the local medium
Senor. Arcati to demonstrate a
seance, which is a meeting of
spiritualists to receive spirit communications. The meeting doesn't
work out very well, so everyone
goes home, leaving Charles and
Ruth alone.
A strong breeze arises. The
curtains on the window part,
Charles' first wife Elvira, dead for
seven years, sweeps in, looking
very well indeed. Only Charles
can see and hear her. And only
when the flower vases start to
move around, does Ruth believe
him.

ROCK-A-BYE ALAN . . . When the wind blows Alan "Treetops"
Mahlke gets out of the swing. This is Sigma Tau Gamma's method
of campaigning for their homecoming queen candidate. Despite all
efforts it appears that only one student is paying any attention.
(Winonan photo)

New fashions for men
Continued from page 2

crease, which means the pants
will never lose its crease.
HOW ABOUT a new belt to set
off your new Gulf Stream slacks ?
The Knothe belt is the one you
want. It is a leather belt that
comes in many colors and it has
the expanse buckle for extra added
comfort when being worn.
Next you may need a white
shirt or two. I would recommend
that if you do your own laundry
to try the Manhattan Spinsmooth.
With this shirt, you will never
need to slave over a hot iron trying to get the wrinkles out of your
newly washed white shirt. The
Spinsmooth shirt merely needs to
be washed, spin-dried and it is
ready to wear. It can also be
bleached and it will not turn
yellow as so many white shirts do.
IF YOU NEED a new tie, take
a look at the new ties for fall
and winter by Beau Brummell.

There are beautiful stripes, classy
plain colors and many, many more.
If you like clip-on ties, take a
look at the new type clip-on. I
think you will like it.
If you like to wear vest-type
sweaters or corduroy vests, take
a look at the new Knock-a-bout
vests by Lancer of California. It's
the newest rage. They are made
of wide-ribbed corduroy, are fully
lined, and zip on the side. They
come in sage green and elk tan.
IF YOU ARE a college man
who likes to wear a hat, try one
of the new styles by Dobbs of
Fifth Avenue. The styles are new
and are really eye-catching. They
come in almost any color you
want. If you think that you don't
look good in a hat after you have
tried one on, it may be because
you are not used to wearing one.
To be a classy dresser you should
have a hat. Get one now.
That seems to be all I have for

BOULEVARD BALL . . . Phi Sigma
Epsilon's street dance Sept. 28 was attended by about 500 students from the
three Winona colleges. The dance was
held on Winona Street. Pictured from left
to right are Jean Friedeck and social

DICK GOETZMAN plays the
part of Charles and Ann Rose portrays Ruth. The rest of the cast
are as follows: Senor Arcati, John
Saecker; Elvira, Elizabeth Conway; Dr. Bradman, Ron Dadetta;
Mrs. Bradman, Judith Bambenek;
Edith, Charlotte Fried.

Alumni tea at
MEA meeting
There will be a tea for alumni
of WSC in the East Room of the
Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis,
Thursday, Oct. 25.
THE TEA is part of the activities sponsored by the Alumni Society in conjunction with the
Minnesota Education Association
convention in Minneapolis Oct. 25
and 26.
The alumni will also have a
booth in the exhibition hall. WSC
alumni are invited to drop in at
the booth to renew acquaintances
with other alumni.
STUDENTS should note that
during the convention Oct. 25-26
the college will not be in session.

right now. All these fashions mentioned in this article are available
in downtown Winona. If you like
clothes, and who doesn't, take a
look at these new styles. I'm sure
you'll like them. Watch for more
clothes tips in the next edition of
the paper.

committee members Jerry Miensink, Bill
Andersen, Stephen Lund, Kenneth Meyer,
Ronald Trok, Earl Behrens pledge class
president, Paul Saltzman, Wayne Rheingans and Martha Kueter. ( Sunday News
photo)

